Primavera Aquaponics LLC

GROWING VERTICAL
(or Service with a Small Footprint)

YOUR FULL-SERVICE AQUAPONICS PROVIDERS
Primavera Aquaponics LLC

Dr. Lou Primavera
President

Associate Professor of Microbiology
Hawaii Pacific University (22 years)
Research Scientist (10 years)

Years of Experience in Aquaculture/Aquaponics
Production = 7 + years
Primavera Aquaponics LLC

Mr. Fred Mencher
Vice – President

Years of Experience in Aquaculture/Aquaponics Production and Consulting = 33 + years
The Economics of Aquaponics: Mini–V V
(V V = Vertical Veggies)

Mini aquaponic garden with fish and 12 plants.

Number of months for a family of 4 to return their initial investment (ROI) = 12.8 months ($5 savings per plant; eat 1 plant per 5 days).

A nice starter system that fits on a sunny lanai.

BUY ONE TODAY!!!
PHOTO SERIES: MINI – V V

DAY 1

DAY 25
PHOTO SERIES: MINI – V V (CONT.)

DAY 34  
DAY 38
PHOTO SERIES: MINI – V V (CONT.)

“LOU-IE !!!
TIME TO EAT !!!”

DAY 45 – TIME TO HARVEST
The Economics of Aquaponics: V V 3
(V V = Vertical Veggies)

Our largest standard vertical system with fish and 76 plants.

Number of months for a family of 4 to return their initial investment (ROI) is 7.5 months ($5 savings per plant; eat 2 plants per day)

Money saved (from food bill) after 2 years = $4000

BUY ONE TODAY!!!
Aquaponic Garden Display - V V 3
Inter-Island Solar Supply
(Mr. Cully Judd in Mapunapuna)

SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC INSTALLERS...

“CLOSE THE DEAL WITH AQUAPONICS!!!”
Aquaponic Garden Display – Mini - V V
Inter-Island Solar Supply (Cont.)

CULLY’S
LUNCH
WAGON
Another happy cinder bed system customer (with additional grow tubes on the fish tank roof).
SOON TO BE COPYRIGHTED
ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

V V 1

V V 2
SOON TO BE COPYRIGHTED
ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS (CONT.)

LIVING FENCE
SOON TO BE COPYRIGHTED
ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS (CONT.)

FLOATING FARM
(FOR A KOI POND)
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF DILEMMA…

THE 5 D’S

1. DIFFICULTY
2. DANGER
3. DESTRUCTION
4. DEBT
5. DEATH (of the Fish)

“IT CAN COST MORE TO FIX A BOTCHED JOB THAN IT MIGHT HAVE COST TO HIRE A PRO IN THE FIRST PLACE.”
Primavera Aquaponics LLC

Why DIY when Primavera Aquaponics LLC can be your FULL-SERVICE aquaponics provider???

Initial consultation, delivery, and installation included free with purchase.

We provide HEALTHY Tilapia fish and your choice of plants.

Numerous service and maintenance options available (with low monthly payment plans).
Initial Start-up Prices for an Aquaponic Garden
Got you Down ???

[Image of a bundle of money]
Finance Plan
12 Monthly Low Payments

Lease Plan
Pay as you Grow

Vacation Maintenance Service Available

Credit for Upgrades

Retiree / Military 10% Discount

TURN THAT FROWN UPSIDE-DOWN !!!

PRIMAVERA AQUAPONICS LLC

YOUR FULL-SERVICE AQUAPONICS PROVIDERS
Primavera Aquaponics LLC

Purchase One of Our Awesome Aquaponic Gardens at Our Online Store --- GetAquaponics.com

Aquaponics R’ Us
MAHALO NUI LOA
FOR YOUR KIND ATTENTION !!!

GOT QUESTIONS ???
WE GOT ANSWERS !!!

GetAquaponics.com